
WOMEN’S POLITICAL COMMITTEE
Federal Questionnaire – Non-California Gubernatorial-2021-2022

(Please Note: The Women's Political Committee is prohibited from incurring direct expenses, such as those
incurred for formation or registration of out-of-state entities, in connection with contributions to be made to any
non-California candidate. Therefore, if the laws governing your state or candidacy restrict or prohibit contributions
from out-of-state state political action committees, or may require expenditure of additional funds for such
contributions, PLEASE BE AWARE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO CONTRIBUTE FUNDS TO YOUR
CAMPAIGN, even if we do endorse your candidacy.)

1. Candidate’s Name Katie Hobbs
2. Campaign Phone number (602) 907-2823

3. Office Seeking Arizona Governor

4. What are the dates of the PRIMARY and the GENERAL ELECTION? August 2, 2022
(primary); November 8, 2022 (general)

5. What is your current occupation? Arizona Secretary of State

6. Description of the District or State:
A.  Voter Registration by Party Affiliation As of April 2022, the makeup of Arizona’s
registered voters was 34.5% Republican, 31.1% Democratic, and 34.4% Other or Libertarian.
B.  Registered Ethnic Breakdown According to the latest Census, Arizona is 54.1% White,
31.7% Hispanic, 5.3% American Indian, 5.2% Black, and 3.7% Asian.
C.  Results of the most recent elections in your district or state President Biden won Arizona
by 0.3 points in 2020, beating Donald Trump 49.4 to 49.1. Senator Mark Kelly won in 2020
by 2.4 points, earning 51.2% of the vote to McSally’s 48.8%.

7. Who is the present occupant of the seat you are running for? Doug Ducey (term-limited)
A. Party Affiliation Republican B. Year Elected 2014

8. Do you have a contested primary? Yes
A. Who are your likely opponents in the primary? Aaron Lieberman and Marco Lopez
B. Who is your likely opponent in the general? Kari Lake

9. Campaign Team:
A. Campaign Consultant Elizabeth Sena (GQR - Polling); Trish Hoppey, Natalie LeBlanc,

and Jen Hernandez (Pivot - Direct Mail); Anjan Mukherjee (Hone Strategies –
Communication Consultant); Joe Wolf (Fillmore Strategies – Senior Advisor)

B. Media Consultant Ann Liston, Josh Wolf, and Atanu Chakravarty (AL Media)
C. Campaign Manager Nicole DeMont

10. Fundraising:
A.  How much have you raised (please do not include pledges)? As of the last campaign
finance period ending March 31st, 2022, we have raised $3.67 million – the largest
grassroots fundraising haul of any Arizona gubernatorial candidate in history.
B. How much do you need to raise? With a late primary (August 2nd), and already holding a
commanding lead in the primary, money spent before August 2nd is also part of our general
election strategy, rather than two distinct buckets. We expect to raise millions more after the
primary election.



C. How much cash do you have on hand? As of the last campaign finance period ending
March 31st, 2022, our cash on hand was $1.6m – more than twice as much cash on hand as any
of the leading Republican candidates, and twice as much cash on hand as our next closest
primary opponent.

D.  How much has your major challenger raised? Kari Lake has raised $2.4m.

11. Has there been any polling done within the last 2 months? Please share the results. An April
OH Predictive Insights poll showed us at 36%, Lopez at 14%, and Lieberman at 6% in the
Democratic primary. In the Republican primary, Lake was at 29%, Robson was at 22%, and
Salmon was at 11%.

12. Do you support the following:
A. The right to choose an abortion for any reason up to the point of viability, as determined

by a physician and in accordance with the principles of Roe v.
Wade……………….......................................................................................(YES) (NO)

B. The right to choose an abortion at any point during the pregnancy to protect the woman’s
life and health……………………………………………………………….(YES)   (NO)

C. The right of a woman to have her physician determine the best medical procedures and
practices regarding reproductive health and abortion, subject to prevailing federal
law……………………………………………………………….……….....(YES)   (NO)

D. The ability of all women, regardless of income level or age, to access safe, confidential
and affordable abortion and reproductive health care
services…………….…………………………………………………….….(YES)   (NO)

E. Funding for family planning and abortion services…………………….…..(YES) (NO)
F. Comprehensive and evidenced sex education………………………..….....(YES) (NO)
G. No waiting period for abortion services………………………………..…..(YES) (NO)
H. The proposed Women’s Equality Amendment (ERA)……………………..(YES) (NO)
I. The right of a minor to have access to abortion services without notifying a parent or

responsible adult……………………………………………………………(YES)   (NO)
If the answer to any question above is “NO,” please explain___________________________

13. Have you supported and/or mentored any other women candidates?  If so, please list: As the
top elected Democrat in Arizona for almost a decade, I understand the important role of
women in Arizona politics. Early on, I learned of an organization called Emerge Arizona
from a colleague I worked with in domestic violence services. The organization is dedicated
to training women candidates to help them get into elected office. They gave me the tools for
my first run for office. And I’ve been working with them ever since, using my success to help
train other women in the Emerge program and serving as Executive Director until 2016.
Much of my time at Emerge was focused on encouraging women to apply for that program as
a first step in running for office. A lot of the women who enter Emerge are young women
who, like me, may have never seen themselves running for office until they get that tap of
approval from someone who says, you should think about running. And as I continue on my
journey in politics, I’m proud to be following in the footsteps of other strong women leaders
who helped blaze a trail for me to run today.

14. List your three main issues: With so many big challenges facing Arizona – including the
rising cost of everyday goods and the skyrocketing cost of housing, lack of investment in our
education system, our water crisis and drought, and now the criminalization of abortion when
Roe is overturned – it’s more important than ever that we elect a battle-tested leader who
knows how to work with both parties to get the job done. That’s what I’ve done my whole
career, and that’s what I’ll do as governor.



15. If our California Federal PAC were to contribute to your campaign, does your state require
that our PAC register separately? Yes Are there other legal requirements in your state for that
an out-of-state PAC must fulfill to contribute? _______   If so, what are the requirements?
Arizona requires all PACS register and submit campaign finance reports in Arizona.
There are no extra requirements for out of state PACs.

PLEASE PROVIDE:

(1) Name and street address of your campaign committee and also your campaign phone number;
Elect Katie Hobbs
530 E McDowell Rd
#107-407
Phoenix, AZ 85004
(602) 892-4728

(2) Your bio;
Born and raised in the Grand Canyon State, Secretary of State Katie Hobbs has dedicated
her life to solving difficult challenges for Arizonans. In her time as a social worker and
running a domestic violence shelter, Katie saw firsthand the price Arizonans pay when
their elected leaders fail to address the problems people are facing every day. Katie
decided to run for office herself, and in the legislature, Katie worked with two
Republican governors to provide healthcare for hundreds of thousands of Arizonans and
to hold criminals accountable by clearing the rape kit backlog. As Secretary of State
during the 2020 election, Katie’s office conducted the safest and most secure election in
Arizona’s history amid unprecedented challenges to our democracy. Katie has never
backed down from a tough fight, and she is a battle-tested leader with the strength and
experience to get the job done as governor.

(3) A list endorsements;
A full list of endorsements can be found here:
https://www.katiehobbs.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Katie-Hobbs-Campaign-Sets-Si
ghts-on-Victory-in-November.pdf

(4) Any campaign literature; and
(5) Copies of your state’s relevant law regarding contributions from out-of-state PACs.
PAC Guidelines-
https://azsos.gov/sites/default/files/%28FINAL%29%202020-2-4%20Campaign%20Finance%20
-%20PAC%20Handbook.pdf

IT IS A REQUIREMENT TO SEND A PORTRAIT VERTICAL HEADSHOT WHICH IS
250PX WIDE BY 450PX HIGH AT 72PPI


